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Experimental Trials of Wildlife 
Food and Cover Plants 

THOM,u S. B"sKETT 

INTRODUCTION 
The mos! pressing problem in the management of farm game, partk. 

ularly in the mid-western states, is the progressive destruction of food and 
cover. This destruction results in large rne2sure from more inrcnsive farm. 
ing and is made prusible through greater use of mechanized equipment. 
Attempts TO meet rhe: problem hlve: centered 1[OUOO the: c:noouClIgc:ment of 
pb.nrs which are compatible with fuming practices, which ha\'c value u 
g2tne food and cover, and which aid in conserving Ihc: soil. 

Often, pl"Ograms for providing plants useful (0 wildlife have been ham
pered by inadequate knowledge of the adaptability of the plams to local 
field conditions. However, in various lonlidcs Trials of such plants have been 
made and dan on pcrfonmnce published. In New York, Cook and Edmios
rer (1944) reported on survival and growth of 13 species of trees or shrubs 
planted for wildlife. The six species which they considered most promising 
at the end of the third growing season included theet" of interest co Missouri, 
multiRo~ rose, arrow-wood ( ViblirmuII), and sil ley dogwood. The first of 
these species has been widely distributed in this sure for cover restor-uion 
and species closely rdared ro the second and third have been rested. Perform
ances of wild plum and black haw, also of interest in Missouri , ... -ere moder
ate to poor. Later, Edminster and May (19' I) presented much information 
on growth and survival of plants tested for . .... ildlife planting- in the north
east. ~y recommended seven shrubs for genenl use in fum conserv2tion 
plantings. Three: of these, bicolor lespeden, Tartarian honeysuckle, and 
multiflora rose, are of particular interest for Missouri. 

Cromie and Kienholz (1939) studied survival and growth of ex.otic 
game-food shrubs in Connecticut. They concluded that in that stale, the 
planting of exotic shrubs was unprofitable without a tremendous amount 
of work to free them from competition. They felt that in many spotS, native 
food-~aring plants gave better results with less care. In the Jake states, 
Aldous (1949) srared thar planting of browse species for d~r is impractical 
and no more produCtive than natonl regeneration where deer are numerous_ 
A similar rhought was expressed by Marshall (913) when he questioned 
the wisdom of claring off or at least ignoring native brush species while 
ptancin~ nursery-raised shrubs_ 
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In Ohio. Dambach (1948) surveyed B wildljfe~rosion control pi1nt· 
ings after:n last ~-en growing seuons. On (he basis of their performances, 
he recommended muldllon rose. Tanarian honeysuckle, and sevenl spcdes 
of shrubby dogwoods for both erosion control and wildlife food and covet. 
CQraJlxrry was highly recommended for erosion comrol in difficult sites, 

Aldous (1949) reponed on surviv:tl and growth of several species plant
ed in Minnesot:l for wildlife food and cover. Heavy deer browsing gready 
affected results both with deciduous plants and conifers, but while and black 
spruce were recommended for cover pbmings. Survival and condition of 
whife spruce and nonhcm whire (ed,r plantings for wildlife made in 
Minnesm:l "'tte re<otded by Dobie and Mushall (19)4): the plamings were 
made in 1936 and examined in 19'2 and 1953. The authors found ,'ery low 
survival of both conifers 2nd 2nfibured the f2ilure mainly to competition in 
dense snnds of aspen and to damage by rhe snowshoe hare. 

Survival in one- 2nd two-year-old wildli fe plantings in North Dakon 
wu reported by Schreiner (19H). Twenty_three specks were reponed on 
and sur..-i\'al of most ,,"'U above 70 perCent. Conifers gave disappointing re
sults bue many dcciduou.s frees and shrubs were successful. El1bot:lte lesa 
of tr~, and shrubs for windbre2ks and other uses in the nonhern Great 
Plllins ""CTC described by Georg<' (l9B). These tests included}H plantings 
at .Mandan. North DakOt2.llnd elsewhere, comprising 215 species. Many of 
the plantings yielded information for at least 10 )·elltS. One result of this 
study "'lI.S ali,e of more than 60 recommended spedes. Red cedar was lI.mong 
the plants highl)' recommended for both windbreak and ornamennl pur
poses. Wild plum was recommended for windbreak and wildlife<over plam
ing on the most moist si tes. These tWO species also sho,,-ed good sutviVllI 
and grOWth in shclterbelt plantings in Ncbrasla.according to AgCl (1951). 

Rogen (1951) described forcst plantings on strip-mined lands in Okla
homa. K2nsas and Missouri. Although surviV21lisures wett noc given, vigor 
of SC'o·eral ttee species sometimes used in wildlife pbntings in this region W2S 
noted. Some v~' successful p!llntings of black locust and one of shon-leaf 
pine on scrip-mined lands were described. More recendy, Dingle llnd 
Fletcher (19") repotted on a survey of forest tree plantings in Missouri. 
~bny of the species for which they had surviVlll dan llce considered valuable 
to wildlife. Among nine tr~ species, the highcst 2venge survivlli reponed 
" '3$ for black locust (64 percent), with green lSh (57 percent) second. Red 
ccdar.lln imponanl species for Missouri's wildlife , showed only}of percent 
sun'i'-aL 

The perfornunce of multifion rose in 895 plantings located in Missouri, 
low:!.. llnd the uke staces was anlllyud by Anderson (1952). Average sur
vival for all rhe plantings was 84 percent. For 117 Missouri p12nrings of 
various ages, the figure was 93 percenr. Heights averaged about 77 inches 
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in Missouri after 7 [0 13 years. The Missouri plantings in this series were 
mainly for demonstration and many had received special care. Olher infor
madon collected by personnel of the Missouri Conservation Commission 
from a series of90 Missouri plantings after one growing season showed sur
vival of76 percent. In the Ianer series, an anempt was made to choose plam
ings which were more ne;l.r1y rypie;l.1. Some of these Missouri dau were pub
lished previously by Marshall (1953). 

MISSOURI 'S " WILDLIFE TRIALS" 
A series ofplofS was established in Missouri in 1939, 1940 and 1941 by 

the U. S. Soil Conservation Servke to resl growlh, survival, and other char
acterisdes of several plants considered promising for game food or cover on 
the farm. c.ec. labor "'AS used in making these plantings which were lerm
ed "wildlife trials." In 1941. cwo similar but more elaborate plots were plam
ed on rhe University of Missouri's Ashland Wildlife Research Area. Biol
ogists from several conservation agencies have noted gross performance of 
species in Ihese plots but no SyStematic check of performance of all the 
plams has been reported. The writer visited the Ashland plots in 19~0 and 
all the other plantings in 19~1 10 coum survival and to note the vigor of Ihe 
surviving plants, 10 to 13 growing seasons after the plantings were made. 
Subsequently, they were revisited with Dr. M. E. Springer or Clarence 
Scrivner, Soils Department, UniverSity of Missouri , to obtain detailed site 
descriptions. 

Evidently. many factors brought about failures. In some instances plants 
were washed OUI before they were well rooted. In olhers they were shaded 
OUI by bordering plams, some were heavily browsed by (Qtlontails, and still 
Olhers truly have been inadequately cared for when pumed. Thus, it was nOt 
possible to speCify the causes of failure 1n most cases but Ihe plots were of 
real value in permitting a rough comparison of the performance of several 
species of plants under a variety of conditions of soil <Juality, erosion, and 
dninage. About half the plots were located in "odd areas" which had pre
viously been rerir~d from farm use as a resul! of sheet erosion or gullies. 

From 1q 10 20 plam species were lesred in each plot and 2~ plantS of 
each species were usually employed in the tests. except in the Ashland plant
ings where ~O plams of e;l.ch species were used. In sevenl plots, ~o plants 
of gray dogwood (Cornu! ractmlJ!a) were plamed, but one row of 2~ was 
mistakenly labeled C. !tlJit;nif"a. Spacings between rows were about 6 feet, 
and between plants within rows, about 4 feet. Apparently, all the plants 
were placed in plowed ground but derails of treatmem rhereafter are nOt 
known. 

All plaming stock was supplied by Ihe U. S. Soil Conservation Service 
Nursery at Elsberry, Mo. , except at the Ashlartd Area (Plots ~ artd 6) where 
some of the stock was supplied by the Missouri Conservation Commission. 
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LOCATIONS AN D DESCRIPTIO NS OF PLOTS 

The locations of all wildlife trial plots :arc shown in the map (Figure 
I). It is evident thaI mOSt of the plols lay in :I broad belt extending e:a$! and 
west through the middle of Missouri, but twO were located on pn irie sites 
in the southwestern p:ill o f the stale. Extreme northern Missouri. the: 
Ozacks. and the $Oulh~[<:rn seaions of the: state were not rcpresemed. 

Tho: plotS were numbered <in Figure 1 :and below), acrording 10 a rou.gh 
me2Surc of rdative site quality. This r:ning, made by Springer and Scrivner, 
was ba5ed on: (1) narur:al fen:ility of the soil invoh~ (2) moiuurc.supply
ing apaci[)" and (~) ac:r.uion and drainage. Although dlC m ing wu admit
tedly :ubi!!':!.!,),. the lower plol numbers do indica te the hctter sites, :md the 
higher numbers, the poorer ones. 

Det~iled de!ioCripdons of the plOts follow: 
P lOt l: 

lAc"titm' Greene Count}·. 8 miles llOr<h""esl o( Springfield. 
PI."ti~g o"tt: 1$l4O. 
Gnm>J DNrip,;,.: Loone<! on a 0.., borrom wi.h vocry o.ligh ....... ion ; wI """"loped 

nom alluvium u...x. pnirie ~get1<i()tl. 
SfIiI T.,pt: Dunning iiI,., clay loam. 
Sxrf"a s.,;/: Vny dark gra)'. granular . ..il,., clay loam. 10 10 I" incha deep. 
srisHf: Very dafk ,tOy. s;]'y da)' conwning 110_ iron and manganese conanions.. 
Fmifiry of s.;/: High. 
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M~isl"""Sstppiyn.X {4Mit}' Good. 
I"/~ Drtti1lAgt <wi .1fflIIil''': Poor. 
S4f>t: HI\ 
GrAzing: None. 
R",u .. ~: E.><cdkn. site except for plan.s re'lui ring good aeration in root tone. 

Plol2: 
!.«Afifnl: uncoln County, It south edBC of Elsberry. 
PI."/;"g DAII: 19'11. 

7 

GmwJ DtlcriptH,,: Upland slope covered by 10m mantic ,bou! 8 fttt deep. 
Siil Typt: Winfield silt loam on upper half; Whitson sill IOJm on lo .. ~. bllf. S""." SQi/: Bro .... n and yeJlo ... i~h b.own silly 101m 10 a deptb of 16 inches (Win· 

lield); g .... yish brown and gray silty IOlms rO :l depth or \) inches. contlining 
,m:l ll iron:rnd m:l ng:lncsc conattions (Whilson). 

SufJJ~il: Brown sillY day loam h«oming gray below ~ inches (Winneld); mottled 
gray :rnd yellowish brown plastic .il.y day conll ining conCretIons (Whinon). 

lVrIility ~f S~il: Modeme. 
Moil/"""S"pp,,i"g u.,.nty: Good. 
r"unuJ Dr,ull4f,f ."J .1".til1ll: Mooenlre (Winfield); poor (Whitson). 
SI#pI:'~ (Winfield); 3~ (Whiuon). 
Gu:;"g: None. 
~~: BoIb JOils shoWd be producli~considering d>eir slighl ~;on and Ioasill 

Of1gtn. 
Plot: 3: 

Ltxafio1l: Pettis Coun.y, ~ miles northeast ofSe<Wil. 
Ph.,./;,,? Daft: 1940. 
GmmII Dt1mptio1l: Hillside near top of ,idge. in area of soils dcri"ed from limesloll\'. 
S4i1 T,pt: Reddith brown varian. 01 Union silt lcnm. 
SI/'I_ Soil: Brown .il, loam, ~ 10 8 inches d~p. 
S~: Reddish brown lilty clay IOJm, '1uite: friable. grading at 24 to 36 incbes in.o 

cherty ,ilty day 101m. 
FtrtilifJ of S4il' Modenl.e. 
MDiIt,,""SIIPplp"g {4MifJ: Moderate:. 
l"re .. J Dr,ull4gr ""J .1tnfilHl: Good. 
~:a.10%. 
GravIIg: None. 
Rtmar~: Good sile; modetltely severe sh~r erosion and medium fertility OIl'"SCI by 

excdlenr pb}'SicaJ properties of ,ub.IDil. 
Plol 4: 

!.«At;""', Johnson County, 2 mila SOutheasl of Warrensburg 
PI."ti"g Da/~: 1939. 
Gn-J Dtsmptin: On gendy rolling upland in Uta of soil derived from sandSlOl'le. 
$(,il TJ~: &:rcs I~m. 
SNrFIia S~/: Dark blown 101m. 8-l0 inches deep. 
skI' Bmwn clly 101m gnding in.o loam ntal" ~ ifICbcs; l!lbour <!O ifICbcs, grad· 

ing into pardy disinte:gmed unds!ollC. 
FtrtililJ qf Soil .. fait. 
Moil/U""SIiPpI, CApMity: Moderate. 
111/"",,1 DrAi""gt ."d .1"ati~,.: Good. 
Sfqpt: )-4~. 
Gr.:;"g: urtle 11 tlmc survival ""'" counted. 
R.mwrh: Good lite for d~J",ooled plants. bUI wilh poor moisture supply in dry 
y=. 
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Plot ~: 
L«.'i~,,: Boone County. ~ miles lou,h" .... of A.hl.nd. 
PL"'fi.g D,m: 1941 . 
~~.: On IOUth.IXing .lopc on edge of ridgewp; fOil oflocuill origin. 

aosion sJ.igh', 
SIIII TYP': WeJdo" sill loam. 
s",/_ StJi/; Yellowish bfO",n silty d ay and silty cl ay Ioam .o 24 irw:hn; botl",.. 'his, 

g""y Ii iI)' day monk'! wj,h yell"",,;.!> brown. 
Fmj{'I'Q!~/: Poor. 
Moill"rr-SuPfl)i"f c.p.n1J: Good. 
l"twtt.J D_.~m.J An>IIw,,: Poor. 
Skft:)·· 
G.tui"g: None, 
~m.rh: Even .hough 10" fertility and poor dni .... 'e of , iiry cby lubsoillimj~ 

qualiry of !his , ile, it w:u. fairly good o ne because of deep . uN.OX soil. 
Plot 6: 

/.#.,;": Boone County, 1 mil .. s",,,hesst of Ashland. 
n.",i1Ig Dtut: 1941. 
Gnu..,l Dtrrip ... · Alm"l! idenrial wi.1I PI<>< ~ and Ioc:s,ed within 1:10 yords ofi •. 

but fhis plot was on a non ... &cing .lope, and soil"l1 s1ighdy mo.e trodcd. 
Plot 7: 

uut;": Newton Counl)'. 1 mile " " .. of Di.mond, 
P!.lIth'l D"u.' 1941 
~I Dt=ipt$t: I..oclo,cd in undul. .. i~ ~ n= OUt of 10 .. rid~; soil <lcri,~ 

from ti~one with (hen remainin,ln ,ubsoi]; ttOlion slighr. 
S#il TJPt: Craig silr 1000m'( eut boJf); Eldon silt loam (west boJf) . 
Sxif .. " »il: Very dtrk gn.yi.h brown g'lnubf silt lcnm. 12·16 inches deep (borh 

$0;1 trP")' 
S,,6;oif .. Mottled g ... y and reddish·brown silty clay IOllm to 20-26 inches: below this. 

eben)' silty d ay loam (Craig). cherl y bro"'n .ubsoill~cing at 1 ~ ·18 inches 
( Eldon ). 

Pmili".,' S.I .. Modcnre (borh soils). 
M4isIIf1t.S"p&~f, c",p.,n,,: Moden .. " (Cn.ig); low (Eldon). 
I~_"f D""".8"'''; Atr.';cn: Mode .... te (Cn.ig ); good (Eldon). 
S/If>t: 196 (Cn.i8);;96 (Eldon). 
Gr .. %i"I: None. 
&..rh: Fairly good li te but with poor moistwe supply in dry yem. 

PI.,. 8 , 
lAt'.m.: Pntu CounlY. 1~ miles 1IO.t1>ellt ofSedali ... 
P!.lIIi"f o.t,: 1940. 
Gmt ... ~mpri8/f: i..oa.!ed nco. the bue: oflong. gentle slope:; model'''''' to very 

se,'ere shcct a osion. stlty ilfeo neor one end of plo •. 
~I T)j1I.' Os9-lOgo lilt loam. 
Sxr/Mt SMI: Brownish gray silt loam, 6 (0 13 inches deep. 
sJ,wl' Mottled grayish brown and d:&:k gray day. Ycry compact. 
I'mili" ./ Stil: Moden.e. 
MQisl"""S"pplyi~1 c.p.riry: Modente. 
Inu", .. / D.,u~"l"''''' Atr"lio~: Poor. 
Skpt .. ;-496. 
Gnzi.,: Heovily pud .. hen ~"'" COunts were nu.dc. 
Rrru.iJ: Poor site: because of e:.a remelr poor physical ptope:nies of subsoil. the 

shallown= of .um« soil W2S cri. ia.lm II)n>C pam of plor. 
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Ploc 9: 

f.Ac"rin: 0.11 ...... , County, 6M mild southwesr of Ful.on. 
Pt.nrmC o.tt: 19oi1. 
Gnwlll DtJCripf~": Locawl on 10 .... rid8'=' and $Iope; .Iope ~ery severely eroded, .... ith 

deep gullid. 
Soil TJJM: H.uon silt I~m (ridge); lindley l~m (slope). 
SlITf_ 58iL· l ight yello .... ish brown lilt I~m, .bout 7 inchd deep (Ha"on); none 

(lindley). 
S.J,W£· Yellowish brown lilty day 1= aod cby 10 .bout 24 ir><hes; below thi .. gray 

sil.y cl2y ( HUlon). Psle bro .... n day 10 6 inch.cs ; be l<> .... thil, gra, undy day 
CLM"" . 

Fmility ~f Sli£· 1.0 .... 
Mmll"I'f-S"PPfyitfC <;..pMiry: Mockra",. 
1~1#1I.J D,4i""C'.,.J Aw.,i~,,: Modcn..e. 
S~." N (H .... on) ; 61& (lindley). 
G,,,zinC: None. 
RlI"'''~: The lindley po.tion of the plot W1l1 so badly "oded 1$ to .es •• he plintl 

very seve.ely; the: Hilton portion, being less eroded, .... 1$ betlcr, bu •• he fertility 
levd of lhis soil il very 10 ..... 

Ploc. 10: 
Uu';"": li"';ngston Coun'y, 7 ~ mila south of Chil[i(oc.he. 
PI.",i"C D.It: 19'11. 
Gmn..1 ChJtriphg": Nonhem Ihird of tbe ploc wuloa<ed on a genu.: .Io~ and....,.1 

slightly eroded; the southern 1 .... 0 thirds V1S on I =ely eroded area ( OMisli ng 
largely of n .... gully banks. Evidence of excessi~ stlinity V1S found in eroded 2:0.. 

StAI T ypt: Samr,sd lilt lcnm. 
S"ifMt Sail· B ack liJtl~m about 12 inchCl decp in non hern third, none in m,,$t of 

southern twO thirds. 
Sli6~l· Gray monied ,;Ity clay .... ith stu.ly IlUterws bcnath; in sou.hem fW' of plO!. 

shaly m1tcri.1s .... ere a:posed. 
Fmility ~l SQi£·lo ... . 
MHsr~SMPflyinc GlPMiIJ: Moder:ate. 
{"I#1I..1 Dr.nwgt."tI A,...tin: Poor. 
SJqpt: 3~ on portion noc in gullies. 
Gr" zi"g: Havily grazed for four yat"! before svrviYllI counts were nude. 
/Vm;orb: Only me nonhern third of pi", was J""table for most plants; in the eroded 

portion, lOme of.he pllnlJ evidenrly .... l$hed Ollt befo", they were well tOOted. 
Plot II: 

LlK6t~n: Johnson County, 1 ~ milcssoutm::I.$t "rKnob Nostn. 
P!.mfing Dttk: 19~. 
w.r.J DtJtri'li~ .... l.oeued at bottom of slope It conra" of 10e'lli.1 maICn.llnd 

PenruylYllIlWl shoo; oidencea of sa/ioe seepage througoollt plot. 
S«I T,JI': Cuyto.-n silt 101m. 
S",",_ 58;l· Brown Ind grali,h bro .... n silt loam' [() 6 inches deep. 
S"~il: Heavy g .... y and" 'fC lo.-ish brown silty cby lIId sill)' clay loam&. 
Fmi/ity ~f Soil: Lo ... . 
MHslli""S"Nf]inl c.p"ary: Moden",. 
lnltmal Dnsin"C' ',md A",,'lian: Poor. 
Skp,: 2~. 
G".zinC: Havy. 
RI_rh: This sitt .... :1.$ extremely poor; apparently, salinity .... u so hiSb thn few 

plants could sun-ive. E~n the .nnlla/grass, .Amtia. s, ., W"IS srunted and sparK. 
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RESULTS 
Survival percentages and rcbt;vc vigor of wnilen in the plau:ue shown 

in Table 1; of deciduous trees and shrubs in Table 2; and of vines, roses, and 
bl"olmbles in Table 3, In the tables, compkrc failure of a plant species within 
a plot w~s shown as 0 percent 5urviv;l.L When a species was not planted in 
a plO!, the corresponding re<tangk in the tables was Jefl empty. 

For the most J>Iltl . surviV1l percc:nngcs were based on accurate: counu of 
the original plants remaining ,dive in 19)0 and 1951. H01;',evcr, il ",,:u im. 
po$Siblc [0 count original pbnts of the blackberry, the r:upbcrry, and 
Japan~ honqsu(klc and the percentages shown foe them in T1ble 3 arc 
appro:o:ima[ions of the frKlion5 of their respective rows covered by plann of 
Ihc!.e species when the survival COUntS werc made. The original plants of 
cor:albcrry were difficult to identify in some of the plots, and tbe percen(:lges 
shown for this plant (Table 2) are also approximations. 

The relati"e vigor !":ltings (good, fair, or poor) in tbe ~blti were based 
on comparisons of the growth and condition of the plams in"olved with that 
of the better eumples of these plantS or others .... ith similar growth form 
in the pimtat..ions. ThC$e flIItings are f:u from objecti,'!:. bur they do furnish a 
me:llls of comparing vit.llity. 

Scientific names employed in Tablti I, 2. and 3 were those given in the 
Eighth Edition of Gray 's Manual of Botan} ( Fernald, 19~0) or Bailey 
(1949). Common names were taken from the same sources plus Martin, 
Zim, and Nelson (19~1). 

Performance of the \"1rious species of plants is discussed in detail belo ..... 

CON IFERS 
RED CEDAR: Survival and growth in mOSt of the good sites .... ere 

subs~ntial :lIld some of the be:5t trees were more than 20 feer rail . Neverthe· 
less, volunteer cedars of the same age or younger were much more vigorous 
than the planted ones in several plots. One-seed juniper U 1Mxkllllll) was 
planted in [,,'0 of the plotS. It was moderately successful ;n one, but was 
inferior to red cedar both in survival and growth. 

O RIENTAL ARBOR-VITAE: In the best sites growtb was good:llld 
heighls of nClrly 20 feel, .... hich is near the ma:<imum for this speciti (Bailey, 
1949), were attained in about 10 years. Ro .... s of arbor·virae were always ad
jacent to red cedar. Together, the ",'0 species often afforded dense co"er:llld 
a gooc:I'lO:indbreak (Figure 2). Although survival arbor·vitae was not dearly 
relared to sitequali!)' (Table 1), vigor was excellent in the fou r best sites, 
with some trees reaching I' feet or more in each. 
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TAULE 2 __ I' ERCEN T SURVIVAL AND RELATIVE VIGOR OF DECIDUOUS TREES AND SlmUElS 

PLOT NUMIJERS (HI her Plot Numbe rs Indlcale Poorer Slles) 
SPECIES 

Coralberry (Sym~lIorl_ 
~ orb(cula U8)" ", ' 00%' .... '" ... '" ~r '00' ~:,r ~':1lr F,lr F.lr , .. , .. , .. , , .. , .. 

(;"'1 dogwO<><l {Cor_ 
"u" raeemOllal '" ." . oo ,. • 62 • ,. . 

" OO ' " . 
~ ,- .,." ~ .,." ~,. ,- FaIr rd r 

Wll~ plum (Pr""u" 
omerlC.na) .o, oo " .. ., . ., . ,. • " .. ,- .,." ~" ,- ,- ,- 000. 000. ,~ 1', 1. 

Tartarlan h.oney,,,,,,kle 
(Lonlcen l>.tarl"~ ,. .. .. oo ,. . n ' • " " , ,- F. lr .,." .,." .,." Goo< ' 00. Goo< faIr --

Southern blaek_ ...... 
(Vlbo,>rnum rulld"lum) ,. ,. W ' OO ' " , oo • .,." ~" ,- Goo< ~" -- ,= I' . lr 

ned haw (Culaegu. 
opp.) ,. .o, M .. " " • ,- Goo< ,- Goo< ' 00. ' 00. Goo< 

Wild crab (py ru" 
l""n8181 , oo .. " .. .. ,. 

-- FaIr ~" Goo< FaIr ,= F. lr 
meolor I •• pedna 

(Lespe<leu ~) .. <0 " " . .. . , 
" " 

, 
,= .,." Goo< "" ~, . -- '00 • ,- --

Wohoo (Euoolmuo 
atropurpureUII) .. .. .. ,.. " . .. • .. , 

~ FaIr ~ '00. '00. 000. "" ,= --
Common Ill"" 

(strlnga vUlgarlo) .. <0 .. ,. <0 • " . , • " <0 
Fait .,." faIr ,- ,= '00. -- "" ,~ r olr 

Peulmmon (Dlos!')'ro. 
vI !llnl"",,) , , , , 

-- -- -- --

A""r"go 
Su" l,a . .. 
" 

, 
" --

, .. 
--

" .. 
" ,. 

" 

" " ,~ 

, 

-N 

; 

~ 

I 
~ 

I 
~ 
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Fig. l_ DcIIK gro'Olth of oricn.~ 1 u bo. ·.,icac ( left ) and red ccdu (. igh.) 
fo n:"<'<1 windb«>.k.I. 

SHO RT·LEAF PINE: Survival was variable bu. avenged}6 percent. 
In II series of 2704 forest Ott plantings conf':l.ining shon·le:l.f pine, Dingle and 
Fletcher (195') found an avenge survival of 040 percent for this species. 
None of the wildlife (rul pbndngs ""ere w;.h in the range of .he shorl-In! 
pine in Missouri as shown by Liming (1946). 

OTHER CONIFERS 
Sevcf1Ii conifers no. included in T able: 1 were tcsw:! in rhe twO Ashland 

pion (5 and 6); 100 plants of each species werc: planted. Average: surviv;il 
percenngC5 for th~ species were as follows: jack pine (P. ban!sillnll), 72 
percent; pitCh pinc ( P. rig;"'), 49 percent; Scotch pine ( P, syllltStris). 43 pa
(Cnt; pondC'tou p,nc: (P. JI#n~Ja), 42 percent; and J=y pine ( P. l1irgm. 
iana).}7 percent. 

Alchough in these twO plotS scvccal pines survived at [east modentcly 
well. the avenge 5urviv:t[ of red ccd.a.r and oriental arbor-vitae (60 perco:nt and 
'9 percent. respectively) in Ibtu tlW ptotl w:lS excc:e<led by none of the pines 
except jaek pine. It should be noted That more e1:abonte SUrViVld dan for 
some of these pines were presented by Dingle and Fi({chcr (19"). 

Bald cyptCS5 (Taxodillm dislkhllm) was tried in upbnd sites on the 
Ashland pl0C5. Survival averaged 41 perco:nt :and growth of some of the trces 
was good. 
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DECID UOUS TREES A N D SHR UBS 
CORALBE RRY: This speeies, often known in Missouri ~s "buck· 

brush", showed rhe beSt average survival (81 percent) of all plants tested. 
As WolS pointed out above, the survival COUntS for this species were only aF' 
proximate, because it WolS often impossible to identify the original plants. 
Nevertheless, coralberry was tenacious even on the shallo,,", soils of plots 9 
and 10. Spro!:lding occurred, but it was confined to the vicinity of the original 
rows. 

GRAY DOGWOOD : Survival and growth of this plant were very 
good; apparendy it is well adapted ro a wide variety of site conditions in 
Missouri. Survival was high on the deep loess of Plot 1 on the one extreme, 
and on the eroded soil of Plot 9 on the other. Trees were as much as 10 feet 
tall in several plots. Gray dogwood had spread in most of the plots (Figure 
3), bur it posed no real threat (0 agricultural lands. 

WILD PLUM: Like gray dogwood, wild plum survived well, had con· 
sidetable vigor, and was spreading within the plantings. No plants were seen 
in the agriculrur:.lliands surrounding sevenl of the plots, but the plum's 
habit of sprouting from roots is well·known (Van Dersal, 1938b:201) . In 

f ig. 3_Gny dogwood . prud On mOSt plots, though it posed no re.l ,hre,,, 
to .gricultunllonds. The m an's honds ore on trees of original rows. 
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Fig. of_Hedge of T artari.n honeysuckle. 

[he more fertile sites, wild plum reached heights of 12 feet. Surviy:!.1 WlS 

highes! in the four piols having soils with the beSt moisture-supplying a· 
pacity ( Plots 1, 2, 5, and 6). 

TARTARIAN HONEYSUCKLE: Apparently, site requirements for 
this species lie higher than those for many dedduous crees md shrobs tested. 
Surviv:.d and vigor were good in the better sites with plants forming dense 
hedges 10 fect or more in heig ht (Figure 4). In most of rhe sites wirh ex
tremely shallow soiis, survival W2S low. No sprelding was nOTed. 

BLACK H AW, RED H AW, W I LD CRAB: These three: species had 
average survival rates slightly less than 50 percent. In general, [hey grew 
more slowly dun did wild plum, having atr:ained maximum heights of :tOOm 
8 feet when the surviv:tl eounrs were m:tde. Figure ~ pictures red h:tw in 

.Plot I in 19", l~ years :tfter planting. 
SleOLOR LESP EDEZA: Although survinl w:ts quite variable, this 

pbnt showed good growth, up to 10 feer: in one plot. Apparendy, seed pro-
duction WllS low. . 

W AHOO: Survival was low :tnd growth poor in mOSt cases, bur both 
survival and vigor corresponded very closely with site quality, In plots:5 and 
6, cottont:tils browsed it repe:ttedly, :tnd doubtless contributed greatly to its 
poor perform:tnce there. 
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Fig. ~ _Red haw in plot 1, fiftun ye~rs after pbnting. T ar· 
urian honeY$uckle row at left; multiflora l"O$e now at right. 

fig. 6-Volullteer persi.mmon ttee$ inv:owng plot (left center); 
:1.1.1 planted persimmon trees died. 

17 
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COMMON LILAC: Surviv:al ~nd growth were generally poor, especial
ly where the plantS were shaded or grne<!. 

PERSIMMON: This plant was of interest primarily benuse pian(ir;g 
attempts resulted in (omplec( failure; yet volunre<:r {X'rsimmons wece ag
gressive in invasion of some plots (Figure 6). 

OTH ER DECIDUOUS TREES AND SHRUBS 
Sevenl deciduous spe.::ies not included in the othn plots (and hence 

omitted from Table 2) were tested in the Ashland Are:. planrings (plots, 
and 6). These species and the: average: survival in the: TWO plots, based on a 
tOtl] of 100 plants, were:: 

Green ash (Fraxinul pmmylflanir:a vu. subinttgt mna), 9~ percent 
W hite: ash (Fraxinus amtricana),94 pe!C<:m 
Osage onngc ( Madu ra pomiftra), 79 percent 
Black locust (RtJbinia PitJu/Q·/l.caatt), n perccnt 
Black cherry (Prlln/fl uro!ina), 54 percent 
Nonhern red Olk (QUtTCUS rubra var. borealis), 41 percent 
Bllck wllnut (jllglans nigra), 40 percent 
T ulip-popllr (Uriodmdrlln TulipiftTa), 35 percent 
White mulberry (MoruJ alba), 20 percent 
In plots 5 and 6, the growth of the twO species of ash "''lS very good, but 

the trees, being t:alland with relatively little branChing, afforded almost 
no cover in winter. Black cherry, with 54 percent surviV:ai, showed consider
lble vigor . .1'.lost of the other trees of this group performed poorly in these 
plots. Bilek locust w::I.S riddled by borers, lnd in mosr ases, the "survivors" 
were aCtullly sproUts. Osage onnge and black walnut grew poorly, and 
nonhern red oak was extremely slow-growing. Only a third of the tulip
poplars survived 10 years after planting, and many of these succumbed 
bter. in the drouth year of 1954. 

Survival of Osage orange, black w:a.lnut, and green ash in the Ashland 
plots may have been unusually high, as the surviv;ll perCentages for the same 
species reported b)· Dingle and Fletcher (1955), based on examination of 
about 120 plots, were much lower. However, their figure for black locust, 
64 percent, (based on 250 plots) was similar to the Ashland perccnrage, 72 
percent. 

VINES, ROSES AND BRAM B LES 
JAPANESE H ONEYSUCKLE: This species was planted in only three 

plots; in tWO of these, it afforded dense cover in the planted tOWS and im
mediate vicinity; in the third, it failed completely. T his plant can be very 
aggressive, and though it is often useful to wildlife it is te811rded as a peSt 
in the south (Warbach, 1953). 
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Fig. 7_M"lcifl.or::l rOK pen isu:d on Uttp raw gully banks. 

• 

BITrERSWEET AND WILD GRAPE: These pbnrs performed ruh
er poorly in the: trials, but in several plots there: was no S2tisfadory upright 
support for them. In such cues, the vines were sometimes suppressed by 
dense growth ofhcmacc:ous species. Probably mOSt of {he wild grape plants 
tested were Vilit Ilulpina; in some trials they were so bbeled. 

MULT IFLO RA ROSE: Aside from conlberry, this rose had the 
highest avcr1ge survival percent :l.gc: of any species in the plots and as was 
pointed out above, the survivd percentages for coralberry were often:tp
proximations. Multiflor:a rose hld high survival percentages except in plot 
11 , :.1 sitc with ulinc so:pagc, where it &.ike:! com:rlere1y- Vigor was general
ly good Ind, after about 10 yeus, mlny plou h:l. rose: hedges Uj to 8 or 10 
feet tall . Muhiflon rose was :l.blc to cope: with :l.dverse sites.:l.n in plot 10, 
~mained alive:, though rooted on Steep, I':l.W, gully banks (Figure 7). 

Some spre2ding in the plou and in unimproved pastures in their im
mediate vicinity was noted in Livingston Counry ( Plot 10) :l.nd at the 
Ashland PlOtS (5 :l.nd 6), Boone County. Within the: rwo plOt5 in southwest 
Missouri, (I and 7) there: W:l.S so much spreading that it W:l.S difficult to walk 
through them ( Figure 8). D ispc:ual of seed by birds and W:l.ter dninage 
evidently accounted for much of the spreading, as was also found in the 
southeastern U. S. by Rosene (1950). No spreading was noted in hay or crop 
bnds adjacenr to rhese plots. 

In idle lands neu some study plots, native species such as pc:rsimmon, 
m:l cedar, and sassafras were spreading more: vigorously than multiflol':l. rose; 
moreover, this rose usually did nOt grow tOO large for small fum tnctots 
to combat it mc:chwcally. 

BLACK RASPBERR Y: The variant of RJlbw o«idmtalis* tested in 
several plots (labc:.lc:d "RJlbw sp. ") formed dense ground cover in summer 
in moist or partly sh:l.ded positions where surface soil W:l.S rather deep. 

·Specimctu: w= scm to the Bo.ilq Horror;u.m. 
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Fig. 8-Tangle of multi!!o", rose: illv. ding plum ro .... (left fo«ground). 

PRAIRIE ROSE: Many plants of (his species had flourished for a time: 
in the plots, but had died by the dme the survival coun($ were made. 

SLACKBERR Y: CountS of the IUtive blackberry (RJibm aikglxninuu) 
could be only rough approximadons; nevertheless, it was dar that survival 
of rhis species W1lS generally poor. Nttr the pbnrings, vigorous natur.l 
thickets o(blackberry were frequently found. 

DISCUSSION 
T he mOSt impressive performance in t he [fiab of wildli fe food lind 

cover plants was dut of multiflora rose, with its ad2pr:ahili[)' to::l. wide nngc 
of site conditioI'\!. Only in dense shade: or on exceedingly wllow soib did 
it show anything short of good vigor. Survival was good except under ex
tremely adverse sire conditions involving shallow soil with high S1linity. 
Average survival of the rose W"iS exceeded only by that of coralberry, for 
which coums wete approximate and tests limited to six of the II plots. The 
only other pbm with an avenge surviVl.1 percentll~ approaching that of the 
rose W2S J afnnese honeysuclde, which was impossibk to coum accur.ltcly 
and which was placed only in three of the plou. 

High surviVl.1 rues for multiflora rose are not unusual, parricubrly fol
lowing good eady cultural pnctices (Anderson, 1952). Indeed, the survival 
ra tes in rhe present trials '\Itere somewhat lower than those reported for other 
(mainly demonstration) plantings which doubtless received more early care. 
The important facr is the excellent performance of the rose in comfntison 
wi th [~ other pbnt species in the plots of this study. Even though much 
renuins to be ICll tncd about the utility of multiflora rose to wildlife ( Mu· 
shall, 1953), the resulrs of this study affirm thu as far as survival, vigor, and 
permanence of planting are concerned, action agencies have chosen one of 
the best species yet tested for cover restantion work in Missouri. 
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It is obvious that the encouragemcnt to be: given a J<lant species for 

game food and cover planting on the farm should depend upon several fea· 
rures be:sicks its adaprability to local site conditions. Among these: 3fe: (I ) 
the plant'S utility to wildlife (2) its acceptllbility to the fumet, (3) the 
plant'S udlity in soil conservation and (4) itS resistance [0 grazing. 

Spedes showing the best performance (in addition to multiflora rose) 
are discwsed below. 

Clmiftrs 
Red cedu and oriental arbor·v itlle both have the disadvantage of only 

modente survival in the plots. On the other hand, both showed generally 
good vigor and provided dense cover throughout the yeu. Red cedar hilS an 
extremely long list of consumers among North Amerian bitds and mam· 
mals (Van Dersal, 1938a). It occurred in about 16 petcent of 440 Missouri 
deer stomachs examined by Korschgen (1954) but it is generally regarded u 
inferior forage for deer. 

American arbor·vitae or white cedar ( Thllja KCirkntaJisj is recognized 
u a staple deer food in nonhern states. ( For example, see Nelson, 1951: 
v,vii). The closely related oriental species was browsed by deer in the Ash· 
land Area plots, and some trees sho~·ed distinct browse lines. 

Because: of the cedar·apple rust, red ced,lr cannot be encouf2ged near 
apple orchards. Planting this Ifee in areas where it is llJready present in Q\Ul1. 
tity ha5 quest ionable virtue, particularly since nltut:llly seeded trees often 
outstrip the planted ones. In other situations, both red cedar ,nd orienlal 
arbor·vitae may have rol value. Red cedar has been included for sever:al years 
in wildlife bundles distributed by the Missouri Conservation Commi5Sion. 

DtddUONJ T rttJ and ShrubJ 
Among the small deciduous trees, gray dogwood and wild plum sue· 

vived and grew wcl l. Fruits of both 3fe used to some extentas food by wild 
animals (Van Cersal, 1938b:1l0, 201; Korschgen, 19~~a, 1955b) and both 
provide thickets which :ue used as cover, particularly in summer. Both 
species spread within the plots and, although they seem to constitute no rellJ 
threat to agriCUlture, the plum is sometimes regarded as a nuisance. Both 
plants have the obvious disadvantages of ~ffording little cover for game in 
the winter and of fil.iling to provide low.growing ground cover. 

Cor:alberry has some of the attributes these plantS lack: it furnishes good 
protection close to the ground, it is a wry im:r::rtant food pl:iJlt, especially for 
Miuouri deer (Korschgen, 1954), and it ha the highest surviva.l rate of any 
planr in the trials. It forlTU thickets by means of dccumbem Stems and is said 
to be an excellent planr for erosion control (Van Dersal, 193Bh:268; 
Dambach, 1948). Its habit of spreading by these sIems also makes it unde· 
sirable in some places, panicuJ:uly near putures. 

Tartuian honeysuckle formed exceUenr hedges in the better sites and, 
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as also not~d in the northeast by Edminst~r and May (19~ 1). it withstood 
browsing by c:mle better than did mOSt of the non·thorny plants rested. Only 
one Tartarian honeysuckle plant was observed out of place in or near any of 
the plots and even this one may have been planted there. At the University 
of Wisconsin Arboretum, this pl:tm is spreading very badly but it is much 
used for food or cover by cottontails, pheasantS, and songbirds (R. A. 
Mcube, Iwer). 
Vintf, Roses, al1d Bra mbles 

At leasl in summer, black raspberry provid~d d~sirable, dense, low. 
growing cover in the Missouri plots. Itrrobably is useful:as food for many 
wild animals, if like other members 0 its genus. (S~e Martin, Zim, and 
Nelson, 19~1 :32~·326.) When several of these plantS werr: transplanted from 
a distant plot to the Ashland Wildlife Research Area, they wece immediately 
eaten to the ground by cottontllils. R:l.spberry was promising for soil.holding 
in the better sites lnd, in genenl, seemed worth funher trials. It appeared 
unlikely that this plant would become a nuislnce through spte'lding . 

.... !though survival of wild grapes in the plots was cather poor, these 
plants are perhaps worthy of further trials because of rheir grear use by wild 
animals as food. Grapes are taken in quantity by quail, deer, and many 
species of ducks in Missouri, particularly the wood duck (Korschgen, 19~2, 
19~4, 19~~b). If grapes were planted at the edges of "odd areas" or abandon· 
ed fields wherr: the)' had ample upright supporr, they might show better sur· 
vival and provide both food and tangled cover for wildlife. 

In g~ner:tl, it is unfonunatdy true that most of the plants whi.:h werr: 
aggressive enough to survive and grow best in these wildlife trials also had 
some t~ndency to spread. This was tru~ of coralberry, multifiora rose, gray 
dogwood, wild plum, and oth~r small deciduous tre~s, but apparently not 
of Tartarian honeysuckle under Missouri conditions. T he only intensive 
observations of spreading were made in the wildlife trial plantings or in their 
immediate envitons; here none of these plantS seemed ro be a te'll threat to 
cropped fields, hayfields, or ro improved PIlsrutes. Multiflora rose w:as seen 
spreading along fence rows and in portions of p:asrures not reached with the 
mowet but was absent wherever there was cuJtivation or repeated mowing. 

The sizeable number of native spe<:ies like red cedar, coralberry, gray 
dogwood, and wild plum, which performed at least moderately well in the 
wildlife trials. serves as a reminder that often "odd :Uas" on the farm contain 
ar least PIln of their own potential planting stock for wildlife food and cover. 
In such cases, simple prote.:rive measures for rhe~ plantS would go far to· 
ward accomplishing habitat restontion. 

SUMM ARY 
One attempt to meet th~ problem of diminished pme food and cover 

on the farm has been the provision of plantS which fill these needs and yet 
are compatible with modern fHming. In Missouri, one of the earlier tests 
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of pUntS which might be promising in this connection was made by Ihe U. 
S. Soil Conse:rv:l.tion Service. This agency sponsored se:veral small plantings 
oIled "wildlife trials" on farmland in central and southwest Missouri in the 
bte 1930's and early 1940's. In addition, similar plantings were made on the 
University of Missouri's Ashland Wildlife Research Area in 1941. 

All these: plantings were visited in 1950 and 1951. Surviv:l.l counts were 
made and notes on vigor recorded. This bulletin is an analysis of perform
ance of the plants after 10 to 13 growing seasons. 

Of the 21 species for which surviv:l.l data were available in more than 
twO of the plots, three were conifers; 11, deciduous trees and shrubs; and 
seven were vines, rQSc:s or bnmbles. Among these, conlberry ("buckbrush") 
showed the highest average survival rate (81 percent) of any plant tesred in 
more dun rwo plots; however, counts for this species were approximate, and 
the plant was present in but six of the 11 plots. Vigor of coralberry plants 
was moderate in most plots. 

Multiflora rose had an average survival rate of 67 pcrcent, and vigor 
was generally good. It was plan:ed in all the. plots. These results demon
strated once more the great hardmes5 of mulnflora rose: under a wide range 
of site conditions. The results also showed that for survival, vigor, and per
manence, this rose was a good choice for the widespread distribution il is 
receiving from conservation agencies. 

Other plants which showed good survival and growth over a wide var
iery of conditions included gny dogwood and wild ptum. Tartarian honey
suckle and a variant of black r:aspberry showed good surviv:l.l and gtowth in 
moder:are or good sites. These plantS seem to merit further trial in Missouri. 
Red cedar and oriental arbor-vitae showed only moderate survival but pro· 
vided dense, rather durable cover. 

Failures of plants were due to many causes and, for the most part, rec· 
ords were not detailed enough to assess them aceurately. As a conSC9uence, 
this study showed only the relative performance of the plantS tested. 

Most of the plants which were aggressive enough 10 grow well under 
the varied and often severe conditions which they met in these trials, tended 
to spread 'Within the plantations. In the immediate vicinity of the plots, none 
of these plants were threatening cropped land, hayfields, or improved pas
tures, but several multiflora rose: plants were established in fence rows ~nd 
in portions of adjacent pastures which could not be mowed. In idle lands 
near some plots, multiflora rose was spreading less vigorously than such na
tive species 2S persimmon, sassafras and red cedar, and the rose: usually did 
nor grow TOO large for small farm TraCTOrs to combat it mechanically. 

The sizeable number of native species which performed at least moder
ately well in the wildlife tri~ls serves as a reminder that odd areas on the farm 
ofren contain at least pan of their own planting stock for wildlife food and 
cover. 
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